
TWENTY YEARSAGO
J

MAY 20, 1908

Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan, 
Smith Street, celebrated the thirty- 
fifth anniversary of their marriage 
on May 20th, 1908, and a large sur
prise party gathered in honor of the 
occasion, among the number being 
the bridesmaid and groomsman of 
thirty-five years ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lawrenceson. A pleasant eve 
ning was spent an music and games 
and at the opportune time Mr. and 
Mrs. McMillan were presented with 
a beautiful oak extension table.

PERSONAL
Miss R. Holtby of Port Hope, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Stanley 
Jamieson, Camborne.

MORE OFFENDERS SCHEDULE FOR
FORCED TO PAY

Three Donate Fines Into Local 
Traffic Court for H.T.A.

Infractions

Day by day. in every way, mo
torists are being haled into local 
traffic court and arc forced to pay 
fines for infractions of the High
way Traffic Act in this district. 
Threfe more "customers” have re
cently been fined by Magistrate 
Campbell for breaches of the act.

Arlie Marks was assessed $10.00 
and costs for speeding in the Town
ship of Darlington, while John Is
bell of Toronto paid $5.00 and the 
costs for crossing intersections* at
an illegal speed.

Rev, A. Boomhour 
donated $5 and costs 
of the Traffic Court 
come to a full stop

of Ponty pool, 
to the coffers 
for failing to 
while entering

the Provincial Highway at New
castle.

Boy Scouts of Hellertown. Pa., are 
planting 5000 trees..

HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

J. L. West a way & Son

INTERMEDIATES
Port Hope Opens Season At Co

bourg on May 24th, While 
Oshawa Plays At 

Bowmanville

Port Hope opens the Intermediate
basehall season at Cobourg on 
24th, while Oshawa plays in 
munyiUe. Owing to lack of 
port in Oshawa, the Motor

May 
Bow-
sup- 
CUy

teams will play their home games 
with Cobourg and Port Hope in the 
latter towns.

1928 schedule of games of the 
Port Hope, Cobourg, Bowmanville 
and Oshawa Intermediate Clubs.

Date

May 
May 
May 
May 
June 
Juno 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
June 
Juno 
June 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July

Teams

24—Port Hope at Cobourg 
24—Oshawa at Bow’ville 
26—Bow’ville at Cobourg 
36—Oshawa at Port Hope 
2—Port Hope at Bow’ville 
2—Cobourg at .Oshawa 
6—-Cobourg at Port Hope 
6—Bow’ville at .Oshawa 

9—Bow’ville at Port Hope 
13—Cobourg at Bow’ville 
13—Port Hope at Oshawa 
23^—Port Hope at Cobourg 
23—Oshawa at Bow’ville 

27—Oshawa at Port Hope 
30—Cobourg at Bow’ville

2—Bow’ville at Port Hope 
4—Oshawa at Cobourg 

7—Port Hope at Bow’ville 
11—Bow’ville at Oshawa 

14—Port Hope at Oshawa 
14—Bow’ville at Cobourg 

21—Cobourg at Port Hope 
25—Cobourg at Oshawa

BAPTIST CHURCH

1

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum
Organist—Miss F. Ohislett
11 a.m. subject—“The Credulity of

Unbelief.” ,
7 p.m. subject—“A Father’s

Grief.”
•Strangers always welcome.

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Miinatep—»Rev. J. C. Robinson.
Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C, 

M.
11 a.m. subject—Selected.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Glass.
7 p.m. subject—Selected.
Anthem—“Abide With Me.”
Strangers always welcome.

UNITED CHURCH

Minister—Rev. F. W. Anderson,
M.A.

Organist—Mr. T. W. Stanley,
10 a.m.—-Fellowship Meeting

Junior League.
11 a.m.—(Divine
3 p.m.—Sunday
7 p.m.—Divfine

■worship. 
School, 
worship.

and

Rev. J. O. Watt, M.A., of Water 
loo, Ont., will conduct both services 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

In addition to anthems by the choir 
Mrs. "Wal'd Rowland will sing a solo 
in the morning, and a double mixed 
quartette will sing at night.

Visitors Welcome

FOREST PRODUCTS 
ON THE DECLINE

Nearly Three Billion Feet 
Standing Timber Cut in 

1926

of

of

ONTARIO SYNOD
OPENS MAY 22

Bishop Will Install Two New 
Archdeacons At Annual 

Synod Service

The 
«ynod 
presid.

of the
first session of th- 
diocese of Ontario, 
by tho Bishop, Rt.

Rev. Dr. C. A. St • ger, officially 
commences up 10.30 a.m. at Kings-
ton, 
day, 
vice

daylight saving Dane, on Tu-

being held in uhe Si. Georgi
Cathedral on Monday at 8

At this service the special preach 
er will be Rev. Percy Heywood. M. 
A., B.D., rector of Trenton, while 
the following installations will be 
made by the bishop: Rev. Canon F. 
D. Woodcock of Belleville, as arch
deacon of Leeds and Grenville; Rev. 
J H. Coleman, M.A., as archdeacon 
of Kingston, Rev, John 0. Crisp as 
a canon of St. George’s Cathedral.

Following the. report of hte ere—
dential committee to be received at
10.30 a.m. on the opening day.

TO TIGHTEN
UP LCA ACT

Improvement in Enforcement 
Also Sought in Effort to 

Curb the Bootleg
gers

is

The discovery by Government sec-

liquor, may 
gislatjm at 
Legislature.

agents of contraband 
lead to some drastic 1<- 
the next session of the

Chairman Sir Henry
Drayton, K.C., of the Liquor Con
trol Board, stated Friday that as 
the suggestion of padlocking hotels 
that offend, is a matter of law en
forcement, with which the commis
sion has nothing to do, he declined 
to discuss the subject.

For some time there have been 
indications that bootlegging on a 
fairly extensive scale does exist in 
connection with some hotels, and le
gislation will be directed against 
this, as well as for more stringent 
regulations for brewery warehouses 
and breweries which assist bootieg-

1 _i .g^ng enterprises. Legal phases of 
snd! the Liquor Control Act have been en

opening prayers, the election of offi’gagihg the attention of Sir Henry 
cers, andt he audit and account and some conferences with the At- 
committee, will be the first impor- t&rney-General have resulted in more
tsnt Ihufeiness 'transacted. The re activity in connection with law en-
port of the treasurer will be intro- forcemast. Changes are udnerstood
duced by R. J. Carton of Kingston, to be pending in the matter of the 

The lord bishop of the diocese is Commission’s policy for more directThe lord bishop of the diocese is
to deliver his formal charge to the 
synod^ together with approximately 
first day. Seventy two clergy are 
entitled to sit ss delegate* to the 
synod, together with approkrmately 
15o laymen.

supervision both as regards permits 
and running down of the sources 
■which supply to hotel guests, brands 
of liquor not carried by the Com
mission stores.

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Good morning! It keeps foggy!

We will hope it lift = 'for Sunday
and that Old Probs, favors us 
a lovely warm sunshiny day.

This and next Sunday will

with

con-
clude the afternoon sessions of the 
United Church Sunday School; be
ginning with Sunday, June 3rd, the 
sessions will be held in the morn-
ing, opening at 10 o’clock, 
will be continued until Rally 
day, which comes the .second 
in September.

Mr. John Douglas has 
the house on Julia street, 
to Mr. McBride.

Whether an admirer of

This 
Sun
week

purchased 
belonging

Tom M;x
or not, you will enjoy “Horseman 
of the Plains” at the Royal tonight. 
The story gets entirely away from 
the ordinary western style and in
cludes a cross country race crammed 
with excitement and fun. Comedy is 
a strong feature of the production, 
a couple of darkies causing uproar
ious laughter. The wb'ole picture 
is thoroughly entertaining and 
should please anyone.

A red reflector has been placed 
at the Welcome corner to aid in pro 
tecting the travelling public and ad-
vising them of the dangerous curve.

ST. JOHN’S PLAYS 
WELL PRESENTED

Local A. Y. P. A. Presented Two 
Interesting Plays At New

castle

The two interesting plays, ’Who 
Kissed Barbara” and “The Dress 
Rehearsal” were capably presented 
at the Anglican church in Newcas
tle Friday evening by the A.Y.P.A. 
of St. John’s Church, Port Hope, 
and the large audience that witness
ed the playlets were indeed pleased
with the productions, 
the members of the 
oothers accommpanied 
an enjoyable evening

A number of 
-society and 
the caste and 
was spent.

GAME DEFAULTED 
BY GANERASKAS

Four Teams Are Now Tied For 
Second Place in Local Soft- 

ball League

- The full quota of Ganeraskas 
failed to put in an appearance at

ARREST GYPSIES
AT COBOURG

Coboyrg Police Hold 
After Theft of $60 

Trenton

This week Chief Ruse 
vineial Constable Storey

The men 
lines along

are busy laying water 
the Highway north of

Tourists 
From

and Pro
stopped 3

carloads of gypsies while on their 
way through Cobourg on instructionsViaduct Park Friday night, and, as

1 result, the game was defaulted from Chief Bain of Trenton. 7(hat
to the Mathews Conveyer team. The morning while the gypsies were go-
fixture was postponed from Thurs
day night and as a result of the 
default, four teams, C.N.R., • Sani
tary, File and Mathews are now’ 
tied for second position.

A fair crowd of .spectators were 
on hand, and not to disappoint them 
a picked line up played the Mathews 
team wdiich resulted in a victory for 
the latter, 14 to 8.

Following are the teams: Mat
hews—McCullough, p; Trew c; R. 
Laurie 1st; Sibley 2nd; Hulett ss; 

/Winfield 3rd; J. Laurie rf; G. Mc- 
fMnhon cf; and K. McMahon If.

Ganeraskas—Palmer p; Devine c; 
Buckley 1st; Graham 2nd; Rowden 
ss; Record 3rd; Hugh If; Horgan 
ci and Austin rf.

ing through Trenton one of the 
“ladies” of tihe party, one weigh
ing close to 200 pounds, by a 
sleight-of-band trick, stole $60 from 
the cashier’s desk of a garage in 
Trenton, the theft not being discov
ered until the cashier balanced his, 
cash. The money was- recovered by 
Chief Ruse,.who allowed.tihe gypsies 
to keep on their way.. They had 
three big touring cars, containing' 
camping outfits and about twenty 
children all told, the children and 
the bedding occupying the back 
seats of the cars. All three cars 
had Quebec licenses.

League Standing

Bankers ........
C.N.R...... 
File ........ 
Mathews ..... 
Sanitary ..... 
Ganeraskas ..

PETITION IN
CIRCULATION

Petition Resents eHavy Sentence 
Imposed on Local Hotel 

Proprietor

primary forest products for 1926 
is $204,436,328. The amount rep
resented is a decrease of 2 3 per 
cent from the estimated value of 
the previous year.

Twenty-one million dollars is plan 
ed as the total value of logs and 
bolts for domestic manufacture, the 
raw material of the sawmilling and 
allied industries. These logs and' 
bolts, head the list of products for 
Canada as a whole.

Primary forest production in 1926 
! according to an estimate in the re- 
port of th© Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, itovolyedv>the cutting of 
2,83840.5-611 cubic feet of Standing 
timber. 1 . „ I

It is stated that a petition is in 
circulation in Port Hope wb:ch will 
be forwarded to tho Attorney Gen
eral, containing a list of some local 
people, who resent the heavy sen
tence imposed on L. K. Bosheff, 
proprietor of the Ontario Hotel. Mr. 
Bosheff suffered considerable loss 
due to the flboding of his premises 
by two floods- during the first part 
of April, and it is understood that 
this is the grounds for the petition.

Mr. Bosheff recently was ar
raigned in local Police Court on a 
charge of selling and a sentence of 
two month? in the Counties. Jail 
at Cobourg Nvas imposed.

RADIUM VICTIMS
' MAY NOT DIE

Expert Reports That Five $1,259. 
000 Plaintiffs May Improve 

in Health

In a report of Dr. Frederick 
Flynn of Columbia University,

Br
it

was disclosed Thursday that the five 
women suffering from radium poi
soning, who are suing the United 
States Radium Corporation for $1,- 
250,000, may not die and may re
gain a certain measure of good 
health.

The report, which was written at 
the request of Chancery Court, made 
clear that all the women had been 
poisoned by radium, as they claimed. 
This was shewn by the reduction of 
the normal white corpuscles count
of their blood, a condition which
lowers the normal body resistance 
to infection and causes softening 
of the bones.

Dr. Flynn said that radium pois
oning does not necessarily cause 
death, though persons suffering 
'from the disease may become weak
ened and possibly maimed.

OATMEAL CREAM PUDDING

Two cups cooked oatmeal, % cup 
sugar, 1 cup cream or condensed 
milk, I teaspoon grated lemon rind,

Port Hope near Rossmount in pre
paration for starting the laying of 
paving. It is understood that con
siderable of the road and pit ma chin 
ery will arrive here next week so; 
that everything will be in readiness 
•to start the following week.

. The former Jordan building looks 
like a short story now, but our cor-; 
ner friend says “it’s had a long his? 
tory.”

Something should be done to pre
vent big trunks from discharging 
cargoes on the main street, where
there are lanes in the rear 
stores.

♦ • ■

/The Companions of the 
held an enjoyable Old Time

of the

A.O.F<
Dance

in the Town Hall Friday evening.

Tonight the Port Hope Band wilt 
parade to Sherman Gifford’s garage 
at the corner of Ridout and Victoria 
streets, where a display qf Dodge 
cars is being shown. W. J. Challis 
of Bowmanville is the authorised 
dealer, while Sherman Gifford is the 
local sub-agent.

Rt. Wor. Bro. -G. M. Goodfellow, 
District Deputy Grandmaster of 
Ontario District, paid his official vis
it to Colborne Lodge A.F. and A.M. 
Friday evening and a number of 
Masons from Port Hope, Brighton, 
and Warkworth attended.

♦ ♦ ♦
“Why, Father! What makes you 

think -he is a bogus count?”
“He drank that cocktail I made

without batting an eye, nobody 
an American can do that.”

but

THINKS HIMSELF
ANDY’S ORIGINAL

Canandaigua Man Seeks $1,000, 
000 Damages

David
N.Y., is 
suffered

A. Hoag, of Canandaigua, 
not the only man who has 
embarrassment because of

his resemblance to “Andy Gump,” 
comic strip character, Sydney Smith 
cartoonist,. said today.

Smith said he continually receiv
ed letters from persops Who have 
been similarly annoyed. He denied,, 
however, that any of .them was the 
original of the chinless pen and ink 
creation. The artist when informed 
of Hoag’s $1,000,000 damage suit, 
against the Syracuse. Post-Standard, 
for printing the Andy Gump car-tablespoons gelatin, I cup milk.

Soak gelatin in cold milk for tonL„„ and of Hwg.a a„ortion that 
minutes. Stir soaked gelatin into h?t| SnlfW) knew Mm Mid he djd not 
oatmeal. Stir until sugar is dissolved Canandaigua man. S*iith hei
then rub through a strainer. Add . liovwi Hoa(t had TOnfu,^ him wltl) 

, .... , lomon r'n<l nn df01d ,n cream or ml,k « brother, who lived in Canandaigua
from tlireft to mx o clock m the. at- whipped stiff. Pour into mold which jpr ^cwe’ral years • ' .

has been rinsed with cold water.! — ’

Rev. W, E. and Mrs. Honey wilt I 
be at home at the Parsonage at, 
Welcome con' Wednesday, May 23rd,’

ternoon and half-past seven to ten
o’clock In the evening. 10 2td Serve cold with crushed fruit.

During the intermission fine so
los were rendered by Miss Dorothy 
Fourt and Miss Margaret Milne and 
Jack Winfield put over a couple of 
comic songs in his usual capable 
style. Mrs. Gordon Scott of Pori; 
Hope also delighted the audience 
with a number of readings.

The cast, backed by recent ex
perience in the presentation of  the 
two plays, put both plays over in 
creditable shape. They knew the 
lines perfectly and rounds of ap
plause greeted the various acts.

In “The Dress Rehearsal,” Miss 
Cicely Hancock made a sweet and 
winning Nancy and played the part 
to perfection, but she almost lost 
her sweetheart Tom (Herbert Win
field), on account of that telephone. 
The other parts, Agnes, taken by 
Miss Claudia Gardiner, The Wor
ried Aunt, by Mrs. L. Gibson, Dick, 
by Jack Mitchell who has been wil
ed into playing private theatricals 
by his sweetheart Agnes, and Mose, 
“Stanley Woods,* the colored butler, 
were all exceptionally well done.

“Who Kissed Barbara” also was 
a decided hit with the audience. 
This play was rather a difficult one 
for amateurs as pantomime and 
facial expression were really neces
sary for its success, but the cast 
proved equal to the occasion. The 
difficult role of Barbara was clev
erly taken by Miss Margaret Strong 
and that of her chum, Katherine, 
who helped her find who kissed her 
in the dark, by Miss Ivy Ansell. 
The role of Paul, Katherine’s bro
ther, by Jack Winfield,. was nobly 
put over and Charles Fourt and 
Arnold Wiseman as Horace,

and James, the Butler yUi 
good., t

Following • the presentation of the 
plays, refreshments were served. >

VISIT LAKE OF BAYS THIS 
YEAR ‘ ■

Up in the Lake of Bays region 
you’ll find a'tend of lakes-that will 
add a new thrill to your vacation

of Canadian National Railways 
will be glad to supply you with one 
of these entirely free of charge.

19 Iti
O-

Some anxiety was felt a few days 
ago when word was received that 
Gapt. Irish’s boat, the Steamer Sask
atoon, was in trouble. The Saska
toon went aground on the edge of a 
rock. She was lightened and return
ed to Port Arthur, where it was found 
that she had sustained only slight 
damage.

THE WILLING WORKERS OF 
the Baptist - Church are holding a. 
sale of Home Made Cooking and 
plain sm*4ng in the Sunday School 
rop^7/on Wednesday, May 23rd.



alone,
start.

the train was about to 
doctor hurried into the

C. H. WINTERS

i POSSIBILITIES

station, shouled to the ticket col
lector that he’d pay at the other 
end. and got aboard as she moved

'Wonder where he going?”

Eighteen men were arrester in a
raid by Federal dry 'agents mi Steu
benville, Ba.

chestnut, beech and hazel, make a .?air 
assortment.

OF NUT TREES
1 present almost entirely imported:

Practically All of Supplies Now j most of the nut trees are beautiful 
Imported Could Be Grown and can be more effectively used for 

In Canada I and rural homes and along highways

Largely as a result of the aclivi*| 
ties of J. A. Neilson of the local I

ornamental purposes around urban 
an<i streets than many varieties of

------------------- ---- ------------ j UI Vt’S .>1. it k Vw It Ll/I

Department of Agriculture, who has the timber possibilitie: 
been an enthusiastic booster of nut ... — .
culture in 
there are 
preuiation 
Ontario.

overlooked.
is should not be 
walnut is, of 

valuable woodOntario for several years, coursu, un especially 
indications of growing ap-i fQp fomiture, while the virtues of
of nut trees in Eastern 

Mr. Neilson is the author
f th Ontario Department of Agri-

culture bulletin on nut growing.
It is stated that some of the hot*

ticultuml societies in the United 
Counties of Northumberland and Dur 
ham have l»een advocating the plant
ing of nut trees, and a similar condi
tion prevails in Prince Edward Coun
ty, where W. C. Dempsey of Redners- 
ville has for some time been growing 
Japanese walnuts on his farm with

| hickory for strength and resiliency in 
implement and carriage manufacture 
are too well known to need comment. 
Fur interior trim the sweet chestnut 
is highly prized.

Grow Quickly

much success. Mr. Dempsey has
this season offered a seedling Japan 
ese nut tree to each school in Amelias 
burg Township, and nearly all the 
fourteen schools have responded and 
will plant and care for these trees. 
These trees, it is stated, grow quick 
ly and begin to bear nuts in about 
ten years’ time. “Thus it would seem”
concludes the. article, “that 
and utility are to go hand in 
that district.”

The. culture of nut trees in

beauty 
hand in

Canada
is one type of specialized agriculture 
in which it is not general’^ recogniz
ed that there are fine possibilities for 
profit, says t heDepartment of the In 
terior, through its Natural Resources 
Intelligence Service. The culture of 
nuts -is very similar to that of ordin
ary tree fruits; they may be grown in 
those sections of Canada where tree 
fruits do well, as, for instance, in Old 
Ontario, parts of the Maritime Prov
inces and Southern British Columbia. 
The tempering influence of large bod
lies of water is an advantage, for 
which reason the fruit belts of On
tario and British Columbia are at
tractive regions, and it is in those 
areas where the commercial possibili
ties of nut culture have been especial 
ly tested.

Can Grow Almost All

It is not generally known that most 
of the varieties now imported can be 
grown quite satisfactorily in Can
ada. In fact, if nut culture were ta
ken seriously, there would soon be 
available more varieties than are at 
present offered for sale. Among 
those successfully introduced are the 
Persian (or English), Japanese and 
Chinese walnuts, ' European, Japan
ese and Chinese chestnuts, pecans, al
monds. filberts and the Turkish tree 
walnut, butternut, hickory, sweet 
hazel. These, with the native black

to be suitable for growing all varie
ties of this nut, which thrives where 
the heat is not too great nor spring 
frosts prevalent. Specimens of very 
large, soft shelled walnuts grown in 
Canada were exhibited at the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley and 
were as line a showing as one could 
wish to see.

------------------- - O ' ■" -f ■

STUDENTS LIVE
ON $1 PER WEEK

Considerable Nourishment In 
Oatmeal At Little Cost

John Lafeno. freshman at Ohio 
State Univer; Ly, has something of 
interest to tell housewives. John 
and his buddy are working oheir 
way through school. They cook all

An erroneous impression has cer
tainly prevailed that nut trees are 
slow growing and that one would wait 
a lifetiime to get a crop of nuts. In 
reality most nut trees bear at as early 
an age as fruit trees and are long liv
ed, giving good results over a long 
period with very little labor 'in car
ing for them. The English walnut 
also conies into bearing at eight to 
ten years and produces steadily for a 
great many years. One of the oldest 
English walnut trees in Canada is 
near Viineland in the Niagara district. 
At about 70 years of age it was 3 
feet in diameter and 60 feet in height.
It has yielded as high as 
of nuts in a single seaaon.

Imports in millions

their own meals on Laf ene's hot
plate. . And the cost of their food 
per person (draw close all parents 
who are tomplaining about the high
cost of 
week.

John 
thrifty

college) is exactly $1 per

gives a valuable ti.p to the 
housewife when he explains

30 bushels

that oatmeal forms the backbone of 
their breakfast. The two ^oys have 
no doubt, never taken a course in 
home economics budgeting, but they 
have learned one of the most impor
tant things such courses have to 
teach, namely, that there is no food 
from which we get as much nourish 
uent qt so little cost as oatmeal.

iq,. , , ■
DON'T BE DISCOURAGED

Caadian taste in tree nuts in prin— 
000,000 worth of nuts annually, but 
this figure includes peanuts, which 
are, of course, tubers and not tree 
nuts. In the last calendar year im
ports of nuts totaled $4,973,000 of 
which peanuts accounted for $1,450- 
000, leaving $3,523,000 as the value 
of other nuts imported. Walnuts, 
shelled and unshelled, valued at $i,- 
45L000, slghty exceeded peanuts in 
importance. Imports of almonds to
talled about $822,000. Filberts, haz
els and pecans were imported in quan 
tity, and these are also among the? 
varieties of tree nuts which can be 
grown in Canada.

Canadan taste in tree nuts is prin
cipally for walnuts and almonds, wal 
nuts being twice jas popular as al
monds. The imported almonds come 
principally from Spain and Italy but 
considerable quantities come from 
the United States. The almond ’.ree 
is more delicate than the walnut, but

It sometimes seems as if science 
and industry had conspired of re
cent years, to impress on the indi-
vidual man the idea 
tance.

Biologists and 
have made extended

of his unimpor

anfihropologists 
researches and

■thrives
ceeds.
ond ct 
quickly

wherever the peach tree &uc- 
It comes into bearing the sec 
third year so that results are 
obtained.

Walnuts imported into Canada 
come from China, France and the 
United States; a few come from Ru
mania, Spain and the United King
dom. The Canadian climate seems

We have home grown asparagus, Rhubarb, Lettuce, all other kinds. 
Bananas 25c and 30c doz. Our Cooked Meats are always Lesh and 

clean and our Bread is the best you ever tasted— 
Try a Potato Loaf for Sunday.

F. H. BROWN

are crying that the progress of the 
race is all that matters. The indi
vidual, in the light of their investi
gations, is nothing. The mass, 
alone, counts.

Industry has followed the same 
path. Technicians keep turning 
out new machines to replace indi
vidual workers. |M«ore and more, 
the work of a factory tends to be
come automatic.

Historians, too, have fallen into 
line. They proclaim that history 
is made by vast tides that are out 
of our control. Reversing Car
lyle’s maxim that history is only the 
story of the lives of great men, 
they say there are no great men. 

All of this may be extremely sci
entific but it is rather discouraging 
We are- all egotists. We have to 
feel our own particular corner is 
the one especial bright spot in the 
universe. It unsettles us to hear 
this kind of talk.

Yet the remedy, after all, is not 
hard to find. Forget the books for 
a while. Get by yourself and let 
the simple forces of nature reassure 
you.- These things speak the lan
guage of the ages They tell us 
that we are imperishaple, that the 
individual life is eternally si|;nifi- 
dant They buttress our faith in our 
own enduring importance. We know 
that the individual does count.— 
Kitchener Record.

The report of the Canadian Club 
meeting at Mrs. E. M. Thurber’s 
home Friday night, at which nomina
tions were held and two Canadian 
plays were read nn character, will be 
published in Monday’s night’s issue.

Edwin Weisl, Jr., aged 10, of New 
York, has life insurance for $200,- 
000.

St.

said Mr. Collin?, in describing his ex
pedition. “The skulls show that the 
Calusa were not particularly large or 
powerfully built people, as were 
tribes of northern Florida 1”

A strange discovery from . the 
mound was that only half a dozen of 
the eighty burials were children. 
Whether this means that these In
dians were more successful than most 
tribes in raising their children, or 
whether babies who did not survice 
were disposed of In some dther way, 
cannot be determined, Mr. Collins ( 
said. . |

No Indian possessions were found» 
tn the burial mound, with the except ' 
lion of some fragments of pottery.’ 
These broken pieces of pots and jare 
had been stuck in the ground all- 
around the heads of most of the In
dians, probably with some magic rite.

Japanese “Insect Bell."
A natural curiosity of .Tapan Is the 

“Insect belt” It is. a black beetle which 
emits harmonious sounds like those of
a little silver bell.

Weak Eyes and Wisdom.
Fair promises are like horn-rimmed 

spectacles. They don’t amount to 
much unless there Is something back 
of them. .

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OS ALL 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices—
giv© us a talk 
Bewdley, Ont.

FRED SIDEY.

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



W passed in luxurious comfort, free from any 
care or irritating responsibility and absolutely 

without one disturbing incident from continent to 
continent/* stated Lady Williams-Taylor on her return 
from a world cruise on board the Canadian Pacific 
liner, the “Empress of Australia/’ during which tour 
five continents, twenty-one countries and twenty-six 
pdrts were visited and seven seas traversed.

"With sheltered ease," continued Lady Taylor/ 
"we had unfolded to us the soul-penetrating magnifi
cence and the somewhat repellant fanatical conditions 
of India and distraught, yet ever thrillingly interest
ing China. We steamed Up and down the dangerbus 
Pearl River, and saw first-hand the devastation of 
Canton. Mysterious Java, and almost untouched 
Sumatra, held us spellbound. Singapore and its ever-

growing docks amazed us, and lovely Ceylon on- * 
chanted Ufi. But Hawaii wound itself about our 
hearts and, to its haunting 'Aloha Oe/ we saw it 
fade away through regretful tears. Not only are 
the islands more than fascinating, but the Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel would tempt any traveller to return.

"After such a wonder tour of 133 days," concluded 
Lady Taylor, "we 'Lotus Eating Tourists* have once 
again to face the realities of ordinary existence with
out the untiring supervision and perfect organization 
of the mighty and far-reaching Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Steamship’s protection and car© of us. 
It was, indeed', With hearts full of gratitude and 
appreciation for our splendid captain, his staff, and 
for the constant and devoted attention of the cruise 
directors, that we finally bid farewell to our floating 
home—the ‘Empress of Australia/” Geo. Hood & Co

NOTICE Sommer Service Across Lake

Printers 
things. but 
may caum.*

ar-V blamed for many 
thfir latest little "error" 
much annoyance in the

CANADIAN .NATIONAL RAILWAY
COMPANY

Ontario Via Ontario Car 
Ferry Commences 

May 26th
The scheduled summer service of

r. A new era in newspaper publkutag 
In Canada is marked by the magntfi- 

. cent new plant and premises of The 
; Daily and Weekly Star in Toronto, 
now rising ugalni>t the Queen City’s 
down town sky line.

T^rce years ago there was no news- 
pape* biiHdi.hg In the dominion even 

comparable with the palatial 
bor -*r pf a doxen metropolitan dallies

bu>G Xul

street Jev»^. Tbu idxth tv
rented rut will m>*st ut. th--, i -. The 
22nd floor ut thv U ax-v will houA ■ tt-o 
elnyatop maeiiinery, ane. th * iioor 
will L-j the new hvmo of *f’im Star's 
radio 5taik>?’. stadlos wlU*. edlmg 14 
foet high.

in -<h* United States. Then, In rapid
the Montreal Gazette,

Varrc»uver Province, Winnipeg Free 
f*rpr» hod other Canadian papers 

. Maroned forth into fine new quarters. 
I And now The Toronto Star Is added 

to i**e IlBt’with a building which In 
beauty and Impressiveness and in the 
eomptetencM and modernness of its 
equipment will hold its own with any- 
thinv in the world. Overshadowing 
the ousincM and financial section, 
Whh a frontage of 170 feet on the 
city'? main cast and west thorough
fare .Ting St., between Bay and York. 
The Star, building will extend 188 feet 
northward, or'the depth of a whole 
®||y oioek; will rise 22 storeys to a 

i hel"1t of 321 feet from foundation, and 
will contain almost twice as much 
floor space as Toronto's next larg
est office building. A lane 13 feet 
.Wide will extend, along one eld© of 
the building, and a 105 foot frontage 
adjoining the west end pt the building, 
remains unoccupied for future use.

- Graulte and Idmeste.no
’ The first six floors will cover the 
ground floor area, and will have a 
aubstrwlure of reinforced concrete.

- Above this lower part will rise a tower 
of graceful and Imposing outlines, Up 
feet wide and 86 feet deep, supported 
by structural steel. The exterior of 

^ibs building win bo ©lad to the third 
floor arindbws in solid gray Stanatcad 
granite, and -above that, bp all four 
aides. In beautiful Indiana ilirteslonc.

Tb* lofty entrance lobby is to be 
lined throughout with pollrhrd marble, 
.with on^ranco and elevator doors in 
hroose.'

Perhaps the most fascinating feature 
for tho public will be the trpm<*hdous 
battery of vLslbte from ft golf
lory tnat loplts down on Bte groat' 
pn99 .rotun. 106 by 80 feet. Presses 
Mill bp)the heaviest npd fastest yet 

,3£udr, 28 unite whi print 
UHMW f PnR° papers Mn ohe

liMlur, "with^'an1 liRimato - capacity of

r The first'five rioors Qt ths building's

Straight Ihw produciluu will prevafl 
throughout the iu:« ^ia.^ Thc tmsi- 
nexs and adv^rtfsing of Ikes of ‘the 
Star will be located on the fifth flour. 
The main business office 'will kav* an 
area of IBS by M feet, Cm the fourth 
floor will be the editorial d>- purtawuil. 
the composing room and engraving 
deportment. To the avenigu 
paper reader the editorial or newa de 
partment,, in a sense the m rw centre 
and life-giving spirit of the enlcrjirltie. 
Is one of the Tuotrt Interesting ioys» 
tericH of the whole business. Here s.rc 
to bo fecund the desks and working 
quarters of the staff of reporters. ‘The 
local paws gathering staff uf Tbu Star 
numbers mure than s«fvcnty-flve. And 
Wblio this battalion of writers 1j busy 
bringing or 'phoning In fis dally 
gleanings, there works eqaeclessly 
alongside them tho automatic telc- 
gruph printers and Murao wk a 
operators currying tho news of the 
wido world ilHO the office Uy tho 
speediest xnctnod. Nearly uno hun
dred thousand words of world news 
will bo thus tricgrai^ied into a news
paper Mku The Star from the lour 
corners of Urn globe ip an gw erage 
day. Both this and the local news 
gathered by staff reporters is Immedi
ately turned over io the group of sub
editors on the big sdmi-clruulnr copy 
deslr, presided oyer by the chief m we 
editor, to bo read, revised, and head
ed up. Beady for the linotype machines 
in tbo composing room. And grouped 
closely about arc flic artiste and en
graving staff and ptmtogmpti xtudlo 
Vhcffo pictures of maps to illustrate 
the news ate conwrtexi into metal 
cuts for the' t^c forms,

Bnttery of Truck*
The prcHi room, qhovo <h,scribed, 

also contain* th® stereotyping equip- 
ment. Matrices wilt’ eotnc «own teops 
the <f9mpp;dng mom rn» the fourth floor 
'by automatic chubs, Aulomf.tie ertr- 
rteps wilt T rdmjdhtfN,! pup»Ts 

the .jjF&furii to the hmiltog ro<*m 
at the roar of, iho second floor. The
delivery OupEs 'll palfc
bulMIpg on groutri ffcwi
hvpc«i h t kfr 
ntalform 140

Her 4 a

diiic 10 trtwlxs nt o»c thna. 
chutes, from the

Will ocrnmovl-
Fourteen 
Mtn will

keep a co’itlh’-'ij of PRUf-
Ing out on the piMform at edition 
time.

The front of the bawement will con
tain u innderu restaurant. With 4.000 
feet of floor spaco.

Republic of Panama, for 3ome of 
tbeir postage stamps have been print
ed with the h<*ad upside down!

On the other hand, these freaks 
very often fetch fancy prices, for 
some philatelists make it special hob
by of them.

* Mistakes in stamps are by no 
means an unusual occurrenee. In a 
certain Portuguese issue, for in
stance, a ship was shown with its 
sails swelling in one direction and its 
flag streaming out the opposite way! 
Belghiiu also had a freak some time 
ago. In a two-centimes stamp a Hon 
was quite a normal animal, but when 
the live-centimes stamp came along, 
the same* Hon had in some, myster
ious manner equipped itself with an
other talll

Cause of Earthquakes
Modern geological science holds that 

earthquakes are due to “faulting.” 
“Faults” are. breaks In the strata of 
the earth's surface, the broken edges 
slipping each other so that the 
saiue rock is found at different levels 
on opposite sides of the fault; These 
breaks create weak places hi the 
earth’s crus-f. and from time to time 
more slipping oc<:urs. When this hap
pens, an earihquekc of greater or less 
violence i,s (he result.

Central Region, 
Toronto

It is the intention of the Canadian 
National Railway Company tq dispose 
of, by sale, its old freight, shed and 
station at Cobourg.

Buildings to be sold with the un
derstanding that they will be removed 
from Railway land and site left in a 
tidy condition.

Persons interested should send in 
4heir tenders not later than May 28, 
addressed to the undersigned. The 
highest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

Tenders should be marked on out
ride “Tender for Cobourg Build
ings.”

H„ A. PALMER,
Right of Way Agent, 

Union Station, Toronto

the Ontario Car Ferry steamers 
across Lake Ontario, between Co— 
bourg, Ont., and Genesee Dock (City 
of Rochester) N.Y., will commence 
Saturday, May 26th, steamer leav
ing Cobourg 3.15 p.m., Eastern Stan
dard Time, every Sunday, Monday,
Thursday and Saturday, from 
26th to June 28th inclusive, 
daily commencing June 30th. 
steamer will arrive Genesee

May 
and 
The 

Dock
8.00 p.m. and connecting train via 
B.R. and P. Ry. will arrive Roches
ter City, &3o p.m. Northbound the 
steamer will leave Geneseo Dock at 
8.35 a.m. (connecting train leaving 
Rochester 8.00 a.m.) and arrive Co
bourg 1.35 p.m., same days 
es as indicated above.

Canadian National train 
to and from Cobourg make

and dat-

services 
excellent

Dated at Toronto, May 16, 1928.
18 &

NOTICE
19.

W, H. SYMONS, Clerk
10 17d 12 19w

Bailey Bros

ALBERT MANN

  for immediate sale.
  F. C. WEBERT
S 220 Charlotte St, Peterboro
 Phone 442

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Plano Tuners* As^ 
!5 Years of Practical Experience.

connection with these steamers, pro
viding convenient service to and 
from Rochester and Central New 
York State points. Full information 
may be secured from your nearest
Canadian National Agent. 11 19

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9>30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office. 2143 Danforth Ave

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

W. E. LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Pine Street
PHONE 254.

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agrnt for Dodge Can, also approved 
Dodge service and best of urvlco on all 

mabes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 Monse 440)

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith 
Machinery for. all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert SU Cobourg. Phone 379w

WATSON’S
DRUG STORK

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street

Successor to T. B. Spiers Eri

Idmeste.no


SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

taafs Win at Rochester

Manager O’Hara and his pace set
ting Leafs brought plenty of grief 
to the Red Wings and Rochester funs 
in the opening game of the series at 
Rochester Friday afternoon. The in 
vaders won hj| 7 to 5 and bln med 
Dale Alexander for the reverse, this 
heavy slugger combing Viic Keen’s 
offerings for a homer, triple and a

Guins, waging an aggressive battle, 
tried hard to make it a contest, but 
found it hard to land solidly on the 
clownish Seifert. The boxer from 
Pittsburg would not lead but he had 
an awkward defensive style, which 
left Galins unable tn land a really 
damaging blow. The only thing about 
Seifert’s work worth praising was 
some very elusive head-weaving. 
That is all very fine in its place but 
it certainly does not win boxing 
bouts.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

WICKETTS

    H. E. MARTIN
■ PHORE 28 GOOD THINGS TO EAT

NOW is the time to fill your coal bins
while prices are low.

Nut and Egg Sizes.
Stoi/e Size..........
Pea Size............

A discount of 25c per ton will be allowed if cash accompanies orders.
• Please note that prices may advance in June—

THEREFORE ORDER NOW
G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

r

JOHN CURTIS & SON

TICKELLS
The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo, Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication 
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

CAPITOLIANS TO
CLOSE SEASON

Last Appearance of AI Stagg’s
Talented Entertainers At 

Royal Next Week

AU- good things must end -even
tually, and with the approach of 
summer, .the Royal Theatre manage 
ment announces that the’ Capitolians, 
Port Hope’s favorite amusement or-
ganization, will 
ond successful 
and Tuesday, 
clever outfit is

terminate their -sec- 
season on Monday, 
Though Al Stagg’s 
right at the height

of its popularity, vacation time ne
cessitates discontinuation of the mu 
sical revues which for twh years 
have been the outstanding theatrical 
events in town.

For their farewell appearance the 
Capitolians are sparing no effort in 
preparation, of a program that will 
be considered one of the best, if not 
the very best, they have ever pre
sented. -In addition to the regular
members they will introduce 
Dorothy Fourt, a new soloist 
is quit© a “find,” while little 
cas Carruthers will d^nce “The

Miss 
who 

Dor- 
Var-

sity Drag” and Grover Newman- 
Jones, who made such a tremendous 
hit in the last revue, will sing an
other song as only he can. Al Stagg 
will appear in> an instrumental duet 
with Walter Fraser and in one of 
his riotous comedy skits with Jim
Thomas.
“Mary Ann'

Herb Winfield will sing
and Jack, “Oh,

Operation!”—vastly different
My 

num-
hers, but equally pleasing, each- in 
it's own- way. Jimmy Thomas has 
la humorous recitation that is sure 
to be a knockout, and the orchestra 
rounds out the program with- three 
of their best selections, concluding 
with a comedy one that carries out 
the advice of the old saying “Always 
leave them laughing when you say 
good-bye.”

DIED
MILLER - At Port Hope, Ont., on 

Saturday, May 19th, 1928, Agnes 
McMahon, beloved wife of the late 
Joseph Miller in her 79th year. 
The 'funeral service will bo held 

at the residence of her son-in-law,  
Mr. Harry H Wilkinson, Blooms-

single. Not a bad day’s work that, 
even for the leading batsmen in the 
league.

Rochester fans were not too kind in 
their remarks about Keen’s judgment 
the Rochester moundsman, star of 
the corps, flirting with defeat and dis 
aster, when he grooved that ball for 
this heavy swingling Goliath. Alex
ander, as w result, took advantage of 
the opportunity to get his ninth hom
er of the season and fatten his batting 
average.

Keen was apparently under the im
pression that Alexander wouldn’t be 
able to hit slow ball pitching and he 
followed this policy to the bitter end, 
even if “Big Dale” did get three 
hits and all on slow deliveries. Keen 
also used the same .tactics with Clay
ton Sheedy at bat, and the former

The Port Hope Band will parade 
to Sherman Gifford’s garage at the 
corner of Ridout and Victoria Sts. 
and will be in attendance from 8 
until 9 p.m. An attractive display 
of the latest Dodge models is being 
shown, so don’t fail to see this 
demonstration. 

H. Larson, 42, wag killed at Fair
bury, Neb., when hig car crashed into 
a bridge.

FOR SALE

■GOOD TIMOTHY HAY. APPLY 
MRS. JOHN BRAY, R.R. No. 3, 
Port Hope, Ont. 5td

Oriole 
mer.

The 
game

collected a double and a ho*
GLENWOOD DAIRY

Superior Quality Milk
Nationals Win

Nationals won the opening 
of the hardball season when

they defeated Welcome by 4 to 3. The 
visitors had many chances to score 
but three fast double plays ruined 
their chances.

Following is the line up:
Nationals—Clement p; Rowcliffe c; 

Ough lb; Goss 2b; Gallagher ss; V. 
Young 3b; Sherry If; Phillips cf; P.: 
Balouski rf.

Welcome—F McConnell ss; W Dav
ison 2b; J Haskill lb; F Austin 3b;. 
D Davison c; G. Ward p; J Hall rf; 
R Dickinson cf; P McConnell If.

By all means include in your diet 
plenty of pure rich milk from ac
credited herds. Doctors recom-, 
mend the use of our clean whole
some milk. A bottle of our milk is 
a bottle of health.

For April our milk 
tested the best quality 
in town.

Our business under new manage
ment is rapidly increating in Port 
Hope. Give us a trial. Quick 
delivery.

GLENWOOD DIADY
Phone 15—R3 1 Canton, Ont

Hardball Practice

All hardball players are asked to
turn but for practice at the town park 
on Monday evening at 6.15| A team 
will be selected for the game with 
Cobourg on Victoria Day and all 
players desirous of a place on the 
team, are asked to be out Monday 
night.

HALLIDAY CO., Hamilton 

   150 Jackson St. E.

WANTED

SOFTBALL

Softball’ Monday

Softball fans -are in for a good.
game on Monday night when the Mat 
hews -Conveyer and - C.N ,.R. ■ play- a 
scheduled fixture .at' Viaduct Park, 
commencing-at-6.30 sharp.. The win 
ners will go into second';position5.and 
both teams will be at full strength.
It will be a 
to 'attend.

No

battle royal so be sure

Game On124 th

Owing to the holiday on May 24th, 
the Ganeraska-File softball game 
scheduled for that date, will be play
ed on Friday evening, May 25th at;
6.30., Players will please note 
change in date*

After Larry Gains of Toronto, 
vyweight champion of Canada,

the

hea 
had

outclassed ‘‘Sandy” Seifert of Pjitts- 
burg for four rounds and part of the 
fifth in the main bout of the Sham
rock A.C. at the Arena Gardens last 
evening, Referee Lou Marsh adopted 
the wisest possible course and declar 
ed the Canadian the winner. Seifert 
made such a poor showing that there 
was no dissenting voice from the
fans when the referee waived 
his corner and raised Gains’ 
victory.

Throughout the bout, or

him to 
arm in

what
there was of it, Seifert failed to land 
solidly on -the Canadian champion.

FRANK FLOODgrove Avenue, on Monday afternoon 
May 21. at 2 o’clock. Interment at  , ___
Knoxville cemetery.  Distinctive Men’s Wear

FULFORD BROS

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE

Mrs. J. A. Brown, Augusta St., 
will sell by auction on Saturday, May 
26th, at 1 o’clock a lot of household 
effects consisting of two beds com
plete with springs and mattresses, 
one walnut bedroom suite, complete 
with spring and mattress, walnut side 
board, walnut mirror, arm chair, wick 
er chairs, brass kettle and stand, bag 
atelle board, sofas, child’s crib and 
cradle, trunks, scales, chest of draw
ers, carving set and fish set, hand 
basket, oak centre table and stand, 
bookcase, dishes, glassware, matting, 
carpets and a lot of other articles.,

J. H. WILSON
15-tdtd

Mellen, Wis. boy, aged 14, plunged 
100 feet from diff into Manitou Falls 
and escaped unhurt..

EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM 
girl. Write or phone at once.

GRAND HOTEL, Peterboro.
x .* : 18-2td
FOR RENT

COMFORTABLE HOUSE: ON HA- 
german, -Street. Possession—middle 
of June,. Apply M. P. Wickett, phone,
87.

FOR SALE

A JEWEL GAS RANGE WITH 
high oven, 4 holes, in perfect condi
tion; a polishing weight for hard
wood .floors; a tenor banjo with case 
(new). Enqpfire GUIDE OFFICE or
Box 268.

ONE * MAHOGANY PIANO 
Bepch, only used a few months, as 
good as now; also a black corded silk 
coat, trimmed with white fur, prac
tically neW. Apply at GUIDE.

ft 2d

ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 8 YEARS 
old, 2c per root. Rhubarb and vhu- 
ibaiib roots. Phono 856 W or call 
at CLAYTON’S STORE, Toronto 
Road, or BARBER SHOP, John St 
Have goods delivered. 14 6d Iw

A. W. FISH ER 
Painter and Decorator 

Finishing hardwood floors and refin* 
ishing bld floors a specialty. 

Electric floor polisher for rent 
PHONE 387w.

A. W. GEORGE & SON
KSTABLISHHD FIFTY-NIN8 YBARS

PHONE 44 - 171

CANADIAN MADE

Crispettes
Delicious Pop Cora Confection 

MANUFACTURED BY

A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope

GOBDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON
Barristers, Soliciters

PETERBOROUGH
Hon. G.N. Gordon.K. C., J.A. O Brien. D.S. Gordon

Phones «iq

Painting 
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free 

J. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Port Hope


